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Brother laser printer won't turn on

If you’re looking for a new printer that’s fast and prints out high-quality papers, it’s time to consider adding a laser printer to your shopping list. But first, take a look at some of the best-reviewed options on the market. Each is suitable for home and small-business use.Brother HL-L8360CDWLabeled an “Editor’s Choice” pick from PC Magazine, the
Brother HL-L8360CDW is one high-quality printer. It’s fast, and it retails between $300 and $400, making it a cost-effective choice too. The magazine notes that this printer offers more security than previously released models, and it offers higher-yield toner cartridges. It’s also expandable. The printer is capable enough to use in a small office or
business, but it’s smaller than the previous version by a few inches, meaning it’s easier to fit into your workspace. Connect via ethernet, Wi-Fi or USB.HP Color LaserJet Pro M254dwThe New York Times Wire Cutter reviews website chooses the HP Color Laser Jet Pro M254dw as a top choice for laser printers on the market. The interface is userfriendly thanks to HP Smart software, the printer is fast and its colors are vibrant. It’s an excellent choice for printing official forms in a small or medium office. Print 17 pages per minute, along with envelopes and other paper products that aren’t standard sizes.Brother MFC-L6800DWAnother “Editor’s Choice” from PC Magazine, the Brother MFCL6800DW can be ideal for small and medium businesses thanks to its large-scale printing capabilities. It prints at high speeds too, which makes it worth the $550 to $700 price tag. The laser printer offers an expandable paper capacity, though standard capacity is 570 sheets. Maximum capacity is 1,610 sheets. Connect via ethernet, Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi
Direct. The automatic document feeders are capable of double-side scanning, which also occurs at a high rate compared to other printers on the market.HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M477fdwWire Cutter also recommends the HP Color Laser Jet Pro MFP M477fdw. While it’s a bit more expensive than some models at $400 to $550, it’s worth the extra
cash for the upgrades, especially if you’re using it for business or office purposes. It prints, copies and scans, and it offers all-in-one color printing. Every page comes out relatively fast and high-quality. This printer is also likely to last longer than some of the other options on the market.Xerox VersaLink C405/DNThe Xerox VersaLink C405/DN is
another printer that could be great for a small or medium businesses. Its most-beloved quality is how well it prints. You can opt for higher-yield toner cartridges, and the printer offers strong security, like access control and an audit log. It also offers user authentication, IP address filters, 256-bit encryption and other features. It’s also strong in the
connectivity department with over 10 different options, including Google Cloud Print, Apple Air Print, Xerox Mobile Print and PrintByXerox. Keep in mind that this printer is big and not one you can move around easily. It’s also on the higher end of the price spectrum with costs ranging from $680 up to around $1,000. MORE FROM
QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET LDProducts Laser printers are a much-needed necessity for anyone that owns a computer. Whether you have a home office or have a computer for entertainment and social media, a laser printer helps you print out anything you need, from documents to concert tickets to photos. However, not all are created equal. Read
on to learn more about the best laser printers and choose the right one for your specific for your needs. MORE FROM CONSUMERSEARCH.COM Photo Courtesy: Pixabay It wasn’t that long ago that you had to rely on the services of professional print companies when you needed vibrant color prints. These days, you can buy a color laser printer that
does the job for you — right in your home or office — in seconds. Of course, the market is flooded with printers, so how do you wade through the long list of products to find the best one? These 10 printers represent the best options on the market today. Take a look to find the one that’s right for you. MORE FROM CONSUMERSEARCH.COM you are
just about to begin your day in the office and what you see is that your brother printer won’t turn on. Well, there is nothing more annoying than this, especially when you do not know the exact reason behind the occurrence of this issue. However, it is not as daunting as it may sound and this issue can be resolved very easily. So, in today’s article we
shall have a discussion on why this is happening with your brother mfc-j4510dw printer or brother dcp-2550 printer. Apart from this, we shall also try to know about some possible fixes to get rid of the issue as soon as possible. Why won’t my brother printer turn on? The most obvious reasons why you are facing this issue with your Brother Printer are
listed below: Defected power cords Improper connections Cord failure Problem with the power source Issues with the printer driver What if the brother printer won’t turn on after power outage? In case your Brother Printer fails to turn on after a power outage, then you must try to restore power to the machine. For this, remove the power cord for a
minute and press the ‘Power’ button. And, while holding the power button, insert the cord back to it. Do not release the button until you see that the machine has turned on. Brother troubleshooting printer won’t turn on Follow the steps given in the methods listed below to find out how you can get your Brother printer working again. Method 1Disconnect and Reconnect the Power Cord This is one of the most obvious things one should do if his printer or any other machine fails to turn on. First, you need to remove the power cord from the printer and then plug it back again. Before plugging in, you should let it remain idle for some time. Method 2- check the power cord for faults If your
brother printer won’t turn on after performing the first method, then you should check the power cord for any faults. If it is damaged or not in a good condition, then you must replace it with the new one. Additionally, you should check the Power button of your printer and see if there is any fault in it. Method 3- clean the printer There could possibly
be a short circuit within your printer due to which it is not able to turn on or the cartridge of the printer is leaking. If that is the case, cleaning it probably will help in this scenario. Mainly, the ink cartridge section of the printer should be cleaned. Method 4- check the print head for any issues After removing the print head from the Brother Printer,
you should examine it properly. Sometimes, the dried cartridge does not let you perform any kind of functions on your printer. Method 5- disconnect the USB and try again In case none of the procedures mentioned above helped you in getting rid of the issue, then you must remove the USB cable from the back of the printer and try to turn on your
printer again. If everything fails to help, then you must contact Brother Printer Support to get immediate assistance on any issue related to the Brother Printer. FAQs – If your printer won’t turn off just like it normally does, then you must try to keep pressing the power button for a few seconds and it will turn off. If it still does not turns off, then you
must stop providing it the power supply by removing the power cord from the electric outlet. First, you need to turn off your printer by pressing the power button. Then, disconnect the power cord form the machine for up to 30 seconds. Then, plug the power cord again. Turn on the printer once again by pressing the power/resume button. Release the
button and your printer will restart. There are several reasons your Brother printer won’t turn on. Read this article to find out these reasons and the various methods to solve this problem.Brother Printer Will Not Turn on [Why & Solutions]This section answers the question: “Why is my Brother printer not turning on?” And it will also guide you on how
to fix a Brother printer that won’t turn on.1. Bad ConnectionIf the printer’s power socket is not properly connected to the power source then the Brother printer won’t power up.To resolve this, check the connection. Unplug the power cable from the power socket and then plug it back in. Ensure the connection is secured.Afterward, try to turn on the
printer and see if your Brother printer will not power up. If it powers up, then the problem is fixed.But if you still can’t turn on your Brother printer, then go to the next solution.2. The Power Cord is DefectiveAnother answer to the question: “Why will my Brother printer not turn on?” is a defective power cord. If the power cord of your Brother printer
is defective, then your Brother printer won’t turn on.To troubleshoot this problem, do the following…Step 1: Unplug the power cable from the power source.Step 2: Check the cable for any form of damage or burn.Step 3: If the power cable has any visible damage then it should be replaced to solve the problem.Step 4: If the cable does not have any
visible damage, then plug another appliance into the power source. If the other appliance does not come on, then go to the next solution.Step 5: If the other appliance comes on, then this is a confirmation that your printer’s power cable is defective. The power cable should be replaced to solve the problem.The power cable below is compatible with
Brother printer: MFC-7420 MFC-7340 MFC-9840CDW MFC-L2720DW MFC-9130cw 9320CW 9330CDW 9332CDW 9340CDW 9342CDW 8950DW 8950DWTClick Here to Buy Yours Now!3. The Power Source is BadIf your printer’s power cable is not damaged, then you need to check the power source to fix the “my Brother printer won’t switch on”
problem.Plug in another appliance to the power source and if the appliance does not come on, then the power source is bad. In this case, you may either; use another power source for your printer. Or, replace the power socket.4. Defective Power ButtonThe power button may be defective if the above solutions are not the answer to the problem.In this
case, we advise that you call a service technician to have a look at your machine. Or, if your printer is still under warranty then you can contact Brother Support.Also, if you have had your printer for a while, then you may simply decide to get a new printer. You can check out this great wonderful Brother printer below.5. Clogged Print
HeadSometimes, the print head may get clogged with dried ink and make your printer unable to carry out any function. The printer regularly cleans the print head automatically. However, if you suspect that the print head is clogged, you can take it out of your Brother printer and clean it up.Furthermore, giving the printer a thorough clean may also
help to fix the problem. Ensure you focus on the ink cartridge as you do the cleaning.Watch this instructional video on how to clean your Brother printer print head.You may also check for jammed papers in your Brother printer. Although this is hardly an answer to the question: “Why does my Brother printer not turn on?”. However, you need to check
the printer for jammed papers and remove them.This article gives a detailed guide on how to remove jammed paper from your Brother printer.After removing the paper jam and cleaning the printer, check if the problem has been resolved.To read more awesome articles, click any of the links below…Brother Printer is Ghosting [Solution]How Do I Fix a
Paper Jam in My Brother Printer [Solution]Brother Printer No Paper Issue [Solved]Brother Printer Does Not Pickup Paper [Quick Fix]Can’t Turn Off Brother Printer [Solution]Why is My Brother Printing Blank Pages [Reasons & Solutions]My Brother Printer is Printing Black Pages [How to Fix]Brother Printer Won’t Turn On After Power Outage
[Solution]Do the steps below if your Brother printer won’t turn on after a power outage…Step 1: Disconnect the printer’s power cable from the power source.Step 2: With the power cord still disconnected, press and hold the power button.Step 3: After 10-15 seconds, reconnect the power cable to the power source.Step 4: The LCD should come on
now. So release the power button and use your Brother printer.Note that this solution is also applicable if your Brother laser printer won’t turn on after power outage.Not only have we answered the question: “Why won’t my Brother printer turn on?”, but we have also discussed how to fix Brother printer not turning on.However, if none of the
solutions in this section works for you, then you can contact Brother Customer Service. They will surely assist you further to ensure the problem is resolved.Note: All solutions listed in this section will work for the following Brother models: Brother MFC-j4510dw, Brother MFC-j4510dw, Brother MFC j4510dw, and Brother MFC-j4510dw.Brother
Printer Won’t Turn Off [What to Do]Do the following if your Brother printer won’t turn off…Step 1: See the printer’s display screen if there is an error message.Step 2: If there is an error message on the screen then check for solutions to the particular error. Once you have solved the error being displayed press the power button to turn off the printer.
If it goes off then the problem has been solved. If it doesn’t go to the next step.Step 3: If your printer is one with keys then press the keys and see if they are working. If they are not then gently massage them so that any stuck keys will get dislodged.Step 4: If your printer is a touch screen printer then press any key on the screen and see if it responds.
If the touch screen isn’t responsive, call Brother Customer Service for further assistance.Step 5: Press the printer’s power button to see if the problem has been solved.Step 6: If the printer still doesn’t go off then cut off the power supply to the machine. Simply unplug the printer’s power cord from the power supply for a few seconds. And then, plug it
back in.If the printer still doesn’t come on after all of these then you may have a bigger problem on hand. In this case, we advise that you contact the manufacturers for further assistance.Click Here to Buy Yours Now!Brother Printer Won’t Come Out of Sleep [What to Do]If your Brother printer won’t come out of sleep mode when you send a print
command you may have to remove it from sleep mode by yourself. Do this in the following steps…Step 1: Press ‘Start’ and the ‘Options’ on the printer’s control panel simultaneously.Step 2: After you do step 1, ‘Sleep Mode: on’ will appear on the printer’s LCD screen. Now, use the (+) Up or (-) Down button to select ‘Off’.Step 3: Press ‘OK’ to save
your setting. And then press the ‘Exit’ button to go back to the menu.Brother Printer Won’t Come Out of Deep Sleep [Solved]Do the following if your Brother printer does not automatically come out of deep sleep…Step 1: Press ‘Menu’ on the printer’s control panel. Scroll down using the (-) down key until you get to ‘General setup’. Then press
‘OK’.Step 2: Again scroll with the (-) down and (+) up keys until you get to ‘Ecology’. Select it and then select ‘Sleep Time’.Step 3: Press the OK button when you get to ‘Sleep Time’. Next, press the BACK and DOWN buttons simultaneously. The screen will display ‘Deep Sleep’ at this point so press OK.Step 4: Finally, use the down and up button to
scroll and press OK when ‘Off’ is displayed.For more information on this topic, check out our article on the Brother printer goes to sleep problem.
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